EXTENDED HOLIDAY ASSIGNMENT
Date:17.10.2019

CLASS 8

Worksheet 1

1. Here are few scrambled words. Unscramble them using the clues.

Scrambled word

Word

Word meaning

stylish or sophisticated in
teeganl
manner
treec

upright in posture

ginnrraat

to tell a story

a sweet liquid that is produced
ctrane

by flowers and collected by
bees to make honey
very successful in a way that

phrianumtt
causes great satisfaction

penindissblei

absolutely essential

zeeerb

a light wind

having a regular pattern of
rhmicyth
fceragran

sound or movement
a pleasant smell

befinecila

helpful

entismenlat

emotional

ytireves

harshness

something that can’t be
tunrolllabecon
controlled or prevented
mmioavbel

incapable of moving

lurest

radiance

Complete the following table:
Present Tense

Past Tense

Past Participle

bring
taught
read
saw
hidden
smile
swim
rang
run
ate
write
break
began
choose
done
fell
fight
forgot
hold
gone

live
lay
leave
rode
take
spoken
stand
tore
write
won
sleep
understood
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1. There is an error in each sentence. Identify the errors and write the correct words in the
space provided.
Incorrect
Correct
1. A number of children was present for the festival.

________

________

2. Every person and every animal has a diﬀerent story for tell.

________

________

3. Every single piece of cutlery and crockery have to be washed.

________

________

4. Logistics are the main business of our company.

________

________

5. My parents and my friends likes each other.

________

________

6. The fruits and the baskets was not inexpensive!

________

________

7. The selection committee are meeting this evening.

________

________

8. The sweet rhythm of the waves are calming for the nerves.

________

________

9. The team and the coach is in the field at the appointed time.

________

________

10. Today is a very important day because the jury vote on the case.________

________

2. Given below are the details of Ajay’s experience when he went to the bank to open up an
account. Read the details and answer the questions.
I went to a bank as I wanted to open up an account. I had never been to the bank ever in my life and
was a bit nervous. And I had no idea of banking. I entered the bank and words like credit, debit,
accountant, statements, passbooks, cheque books, etc, stared at me. I spotted a man and asked him
where I could find the bank manager. The man guided me through a room full of wickets to a
spacious room towards one corner. It was the manager’s oﬃce. A tall man came out of the strong
room which had many vaults. The manager was a very helpful person and explained the entire
procedure for opening a bank account and also explained about the home loans that I had enquired
about. He told me that their bank was oﬀering the lowest interest rate on home loans.
The manager called out Mr Sharma to help me finish up the formalities. Mr Sharma was the
customer care executive and very helpful indeed. He made me sign up on a form and then handed
me an envelop that contained a golden-coloured debit card and my cheque book. He said that they
no longer use the passbooks and I could check my account balance online. I was relieved to learn of
the net banking facilities the bank oﬀered as it would save me the trouble of running to the bank for
every transaction. I deposited the amount that was I was carrying and also got the draft that my
father had asked me to get. It was indeed a great learning experience of my life!
Choose the correct option and tick the right option in the space provided.
1. I entered the bank and words like credit, debit, accountant, statements, passbooks, cheque
books, etc, stared at me. From this statement we can infer that:
a. Ajay was nervous and confused.
b. Ajay had knowledge of banking.

c. Ajay was confident and was an intelligent customer.
2. Another word to replace ‘stared’ in first paragraph:
a. witnessed

b. looked

c. glared

3. Which formalities are being implied in the beginning of second paragraph?
a. opening an account
b. closure of account
c. greeting the bank manager
4. Why did the person feel ‘relieved’ in second paragraph?
a. he finally managed to open a bank account
b. he had overcome his fear of banking
c. he was able to meet the bank manager finally
d. Internet banking will save time and make life easy
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4. You are Anita/Akhil. Now imagine yourself standing in front of an ATM machine. You
have seen the ATM for the first time and are clueless how it operates. You decide to seek help
of the person standing in queue. Complete the dialogue.
Anita/Akhil: Excuse me. Could you please help me understand how I could use this ATM machine
to withdraw money.
Person: What! In this age of technology, you don’t know how to use a ATM machine!
Anita/Akhil: ________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
Person: ____________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
Anita/Akhil: ________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
Person: ____________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
Anita/Akhil: ________________________________________________________________
5. Choose the correct preposition given in the brackets and write it in the space provided.
1. My mother looked ______________(beyond/after) us when my father was away for work.
2. The bride sat ____________(over/between) her friends and cousins as she waited for the groom
to arrive.
3. She looked _____________(past/behind) me as if I wasn’t there.
4. The thief had to crawl _______________(about/under) the fence to escape.
5. I wanted to lean _______________(against/down) something because my legs were hurting.
6. The baby ran _________________(round/towards) the light because he was afraid.
7. I would like to say a prayer __________________(around/before) the rituals begin.
8. As I looked __________________ (along/across) the lake I saw the monster.
9. In an SUV, one can see ______________(under/over) the traﬃc on the roads.
10. My parents came over ___________(above/to) the school to meet my teachers.
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6. Imagine that you are Ms Anita/Mr Anil, the secretary of Happy Homes Apartments in
Delhi. Write a notice informing the residents of the apartment that due to shortage of water
supply from Municipal Corporation there will be a shortage in the water supply colony the
following week. Mention that water will only be supplied from 6 a.m. to 7 a.m. in the
morning.
7. Match the definitions with the theatrical terms. You may consult a dictionary to
know the meanings of the terms.
A

B

1. dramatic

a. all the skills used in theatre

2. stagecraft

b. someone who devices and rehearses dances

3. blackout

c. furnishing with a new sound track

4. choreographer

d. the place where the tickets of a show are sold

5. dubbing

e. theatrical

6. box oﬃce

f. switching oﬀ the lights to leave the stage in
complete darkness

8. Read the poem and correct the misspelled words in it. One has been done for you.
A Misspelled Tail
A little buoy( boy) said: “Mother, deer (dear),
May I go out too play?
The son is bright, the heir is clear;
Owe, mother, don’t say neigh!”
“Go fourth, my sun,” the mother said.
The ant said, “Take ewer slay,
Your gneiss knew sled awl painted read,
But dew not lose your weigh.”
“Ah, know,” he cried, and sought the street
With hart sew full of glee—
The weather changed--and snow and sleet
And reign, fell steadily.
Threw snowdrifts grate, threw watery pool,
He flue with mite and mane—
Said he, “Though I wood walk by rule,

I am not rite, ‘t is plane.”
“I’d like to meat sum kindly sole,
For hear gnu dangers weight,
And yonder stairs a treacherous whole—
Two sloe has been my gate.
“A peace of bred, a nice hot stake,
I’d chews if I were home,
This crewel fete my hart will brake,
Eye love knot thus to roam.
“I’m week and pail, I’ve mist my rode,”
But here a carte came past,
He and his sled were safely toad
Back two his home at last.
Elizabeth T Corbett
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Verify the Identity ( + ) =
papers

+2ab+

by cutting and pasting colour
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Verify the Identity ( − ) =
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by cutting and

